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Puget Sound and Willapa Harbor RaHway Company
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Office of the President
1229 Railway Exchange

Chicago,
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October 15th, 1913 .

V.:.

M. Du<iley,

General At torney,
Seattle , Wash.
Dear Sir:I send you herewith two copies of the contract for
the purchase of the Pacific &Eastern Ry., and the construction
of the Puget Sound & Willapa Harbor Railway.

If you need any

more copies I can send them to you.
Truly yours,

Michael Sol Collection

CONTRACT
for

Purchase of Pacific & Eastern Railway Company's Properties
and

Construction of Puget Sound & Willapa Harbor Railway
between
PACIFIC & EASTERN RAILWAY COMPANY, as First Party; WILLAPA LUMBER COMPANY, SILER MILL COMPANY and COLUMBIA BOX & LUMBER
COMPANY, as SecondParties; PUGETSOUND&WILLAPAHARBORRAILWAY COMPANY, as Third Party, and CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL
RAILWAY COMPANY, as Fourth Party.
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Date.

Parties.

Preamble.
First Party.

Second Parties.

Third Party.

Fourth Party.

Second Parties.

Mutual
Considerations.

THIS AGREEMENT, made and entered into this 31st
day of May, A. D. 1913, by and between the PACIFIC AND
EASTERN RAILWAY COMPANY, a corporation organized
under the laws of the State of Washington, as party of the
first part, the WILLAPA LUMBER COMPANY, the SILER
MILL COMPANY, corporations organized under the laws of
said state, and the COLUMBIA BOX & LUMBER COMPANY,
a corporation organized under the law,s of the State of California, as parties of the second part, the PUGET SOUND &
WILLAPA HARBOR RAILWAY COMPANY, a corporation
organized under the laws of the State of Washington, as party
of the third part, and the CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST.
PAUL RAILWAY COMPANY, a corporation organized under
the laws of the State of Wisconsin, as party of the fourth
part,
WITNESSETH:
WHEREAS, the first party is the owner of a railway line
beginning at the east line of section ten ( 10), in township
thirteen ( 13) north, of range seven ( 7) west, W. M., in Pacific
County, Washington, and extending thence westerly a distance
of approximately ten ( 10) miles, and of various sidings and
spur connections, and also of certain rights of way between the
present western terminus of said line and the City of Raymond, and has under option terminals in said City of Raymond, and is also the owner of certain equipment, franchises
and contracts covering freight shipments; and
WHEREAS, the said second parties are the owners of all
of the capital stock of the sajd first party, with the exception
of six shares issued and delivered for the purpose of qualifying
trustees ; and
·
WHEREAS, the third party is incorporated for the purpose, among other purposes, of constructing and operating a
railway line from a connection with the railway of the Chicago, · Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Company, in Thurston·
County, Washington, to said City of Raymond, and desirous of
acquiring the properties of the said first party, to be used as
a part of, and in connection with, such proposed railway; and
WHEREAS, the fourth party owns and is operating a
railway line extending through Thurston County aforesaid, and
thence easterly to Chicago, Illinois, and to points in the Mississippi
Valley, and is desirous of securing a railway connection extending to the waters of Willapa Harbor, in Pacific County, Washington; and
WHEREAS, the second parties are desirous of securing
the construction of said proposed railway by the said third
party and its operation in connection with the railway line of
the said Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Company;
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises
and of the mutual promises and agreements of the parties, each
to and with the other, herein contained, and of the mutual benefits to accrue therefrom, it is covenanted and agreed as follow's:
SECTION 1. That the first and second parties, in consideration of the issllan~~ and delivery of stock trust certificates
for eight thousand ~ nundred and fifty { 8,8'50) shares of
1
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capital stock (of the par value of one hundred dollars each)
of the third party, as hereinafter provided, will convey
and transfer, and cause to be conveyed and transferred,
on or before the fifteenth day of June, 1913, to the
third party, all of the constructed railway of the first party,
beginning at the east line of· section ten (10), in township thirteen ( 13) north, of range seven ( 7) west, W. M., in Pacific
County, Washington, and extending thence westerly to its western terminus at a point near the southeast corner of section
twenty-eight (28), township fourteen (14) north, of range
eight (8) west, \V. M., a distance of approximately nine (9) miles,
including all sidings, switches, spurs, telegraph and telephone
lines, rights of wayJ franchises, pow,e rs and immunities and
any and all other property and appurtenances whatsoever appertaining to said railway. And in the event it shall appear
that the first party has not secured title to any portion of the
right of way over which such tracks, or any of them, are constructed, said first and second parties shall, and they hereby
covenant and agree that they will, secure title thereto for such
reasonable width as may be required by the third party and convey the same, or cause the same to be conveyed, unto the third
party. The first and second parties shall further convey and
transfer, or cause to be conveyed and transferred, all of the
rolling stock, equipment, tools, appliances, freight contracts,
franchises granted by the City of Raymond, or other municipality, and any and all other property whatsoever appertaining to said railway.
The first and second parties hereby covenant and agree
that the railway, rights of way, rolling stock and all other propert; so to be conveyed and transferred as hereinbefore provided, shall at the time of said conveyance be free from all liens,
incumbrances, liabilities and indebtedness whatsoever; and they
hereby covenant and agree to indemnify and save harmless the
said third party therefrom, and from any loss, damage, cost
or expense, and causes of action, which may arise or shall be
sustained by said third party, by reason of any liability or
indebtedness arising or incurred by the said first party, or in
respect to said railway, rights of way or other property prior
to the making of the conveyance aforesaid.
Said first and second parties shall, and they hereby covenant and agree that they will, further procure and convey, or
cause to be conveyed, unto the third party, a right of way not
less than sixty ( 60) feet in width, extending from the vv~estern
terminus of the constructed railway of the first party northwesterly over and across section twenty-eight (28), sections
twenty-one (21) or twenty-nine (29), and section twenty (20),
to a point on Ellis Lagoon in the southwest quarter (SW1j 1 )
of section twenty (20), all in township fourteen (14) north, of
range eight (8) west, aforesaid, such right of way to be not
less than thirty ( 30) feet in width on each side of the center
line of the western extension of said railway as heretofore surveyed and definitely located by the party of the first part;
Provided, however, that in the event the third party shall resurvey and re-locate any portion of said center line prior to the
purchase of the right of way co-terminus with such re-located
portion of the center line, then the parties of the first and
second parts shall secure such right of way according to the
re-located line.
The said first and second parties shall, and they hereby
covenant and agree that they will, further procure and convey,
2
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or cause to be conveyed, unto the said third party the following
described strips and parcels of landr to-wit:
Parcels A. B. C. and E in lot two (2) of section twenty
( 20) , and in lots eleven ( 11) , twelve ( 12) , thirteen ( 13) , fifteen (15) and sixteen (16), of section nineteen (19), in township fourteen (14) north, of range eight ( 8) west, aforesaid,
as described in that certain agreement dated September 25,
1912, made and executed by Leslie V. Raymond and Stella J.
Raymond, husband and wife, as parties of the first part, and
the said Pacific & Eastern Railway Company, as party of the
second part; also the lots and blocks lying between the south line
of said parcel E on the north and the north line of Franklin
Street in the City of Raymond aforesaid on the south, and between the west line of Eighth Street on the east and the east
line of Fourth Street on the west, all in the City of Raymond
aforesaid; also all of that certain parcel of land bounded and
described as follows: Beginning at a point in the east line of
Eighth Street in the City of Raymond, where said line is intersected by the southerly side line of said parcel C, running thence
south along the east line of said Eighth Street to the north line
of Franklin Street in said City, thence easterly along the north
line of said Franklin Street to the point where the same is inter..
sected by the southerly side line of said parcel C, thence westerly along the southerly side line of said parcel C to the place
of beginning, except the right of way owned by the Northern
Pacific Railway Company in the west half (WlJz) of block
four ( 4), plat of Raymond, Washington; also the following described parcel of land: Beginning at the intersection of the north
l:ine of Government lot thirteen (l:i), in section nineteen (19),
township fourteen 04) north. range eight (8) weEt, W. M., with
the northerly side line of said parcel C, running thence easterly
along said north line of lot thirteen (13), . approxjmately two
hundred twenty-five (225) fEet. thence southeasterly to the intersection of the northerlv side line of said parcel C with the
north line of Franklin Street in said City of Raymond, thence
northwesterly along the northerly side line of said parcel C, to
the place of beginning.
SECTION 2. That the third party shall purchase the aforesaid railway of the firs.t party, including all sidings, spurs,
rights of way, real estate, equipment. frejght contracts, franchises, powers and immunities, and all prouerty and property
rights whatsoever, agreed to be conveyed and transferred to the
third partv as aforesaid; and shall, as a consideration therefor.
immediately upon the acceptance by it of such conveyance and
trar:sfers, cause to ~e de~j,yg~~d-e.-tot.tl:.te.)'Jl ~t_j_)~rty stock trust
certificates representmg si)(1housaria..._an'd fifty (6~ 50) shares
of its capital stock, which said trust certificates shall be issued
under and in accordance with a certain trust agreement bearing
date May 31st. 1913, executed by and between the parties of
the third and fourth parts. and the United States Trust Company of New York. Said trust certificates shall upon their
face provide that the par value of the shares represented
thereby shall be payable five ( 5) years from and after
the date hereof, and shall be guaranteed as to the
payment of principal and interest, by the fourth party;
and shall be redeemable at the option of said fourth party on
any interest day, at and for the sum of one hundred two dollars and fifty cents ($102.50) per share of capital stock represented thereby, with interest on the par value thereof at five
per cent per annum to the time of such redemption; and the third
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party ~hall, as a further consideration for said purchase, at the
same time, cause trust certificates to be issued as aforesaid for
twenty-five hu?dred ( 2,500) additional shares of such capital
~tock, to be dehver~d to the fourt~ party, to be held by said party
m escrow to be delivered as heremafter provided.
3. The fourth party shall, and it hereby agrees
that it will, at the expiration of five w~ears from the date
hereof, pay off such eight thousand eo
hundred and fifty
( 8,3 50) -stock trust certificates at the par value thereof, with
interest at five per cent per annum, paying therefor in cash
(subject, however, to the provisions of section 8 hereof), and it
shall thereupon become entitled to receive the actual shares of
stock deposited with said Trust Company under the trust indenture mentioned in the next preceding. paragraph.
SECTION

SECTION 4. The third party ~hall, and it hereby covenants
that it will, within eighteen ( 18) months from. the date hereof,
unless delayed by acts of God, strikes or other causes beyond its
control, and in such event as soon as practicable thereafter, construct and complete an extension of the existing railway of the
first party from its eastern terminus to a connection with the
Chicago, Milvv-aukee & St. Paul Railway, in Thurston County,
Washington, and also an extension of the existing railway of
the first party from its western terminus into the City of
Raymond, in Pacific County, Washington; Provided, however,
that the extension from the western terminus of said line,
for a distance of approximately one and one-half ( 11 ~2 ) mile3
wes shall be m2.de and completed during the present year;
and Provided further, that the freight from Tacoma to Wallapa
· on the rails and fastenings for the construction of such part
of the western extension, shall be paid by the first party.
SECTION 5. It is understood and agreed that the first party
shall, until the completion of the said eastern and western extensions of said road, as hereinbefore provided, operate and
maintain the railroad line, including all sidings, spurs and
switches, now owned by the first party and which it is to convey unto the third party as hereinbefore provided; and the first
party shall receive and retain all earnings derived from such
operation; Provided, however, that the third party shall have
the right to use any or all of said railway, so far as it shall
desire, for the purpose of transporting material, supplies and
men for Hself, its contractors and sub-contractors, for use in the
construction of such extensions of said railway, without charge
therefor. The first party shall further retain the possession
and use of the equipment to be conveyed and transferred unto
the third party, until the completion of said extensions, for the
purpose of operating and maintaining such existing railway
line as aforesaid; and if during such period of construction additional cars shall be necessary for the operation of such existing line, the said third party shall, and it hereby covenants that
it will, within a reasonable time after request therefor is made,
provide the same. The first party, however, covenants and
agrees that it will indemnify and save harmless the third party
against all loss, damages and claims for damages, growing out
of the use of, or any injury to, or destruction of, such equipment so possessed and used by it, and that it will, upon the completion of such extensions, turn over and surrender said equipment, and all thereof, unto the third party in good order and
condition.

4
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. Th.e first party .shall, d~ring the period it is so operating
said rmlway, at all times mamtain the same in good condition
~nd repair; it shall complete the ballasting of said road in secbon ten ( 10) aforesaid, placing at least eight inches of ballast
under the ties, well tamping the same, and filling between ties
to the tops thereof; and it shall, at the expiration of said period,
surrender and turn over such railway unto said third party in
as good condition and repair as it now is. It shall, during said
period, retain and use all tools and equipment to be transferred
to the third party hereunder, necessary for the maintenance of
said railway, but shall upon the cessation of its operation of
said railway, surrender and deliver such tools and equipment
unto the third party in good order and condition. A complete
inventory of all cars, engines and other equipment, and of all
instrumentalities conveyed to the third party by the first party,
the possession and use of which is retained by the first party
under the provisions hereof, shall be made by the engineers of
the first and third parties; and if, upon the surrender of such
railway, equipment, etc., it shall appear that any thereof have
been lost, destroyed, worn out, or are missing from any cause,
or are injured, the first party shall cause such lost, destroyed,
worn out and missing articles to be replaced, and such injured
articles to be repaired.
The first party shall, and it covenants that it will, indemnify and save harmless the third party from any and all damages and claims for damages whatsoever (including death
claims, personal injuries, and injury to or destruction of property) in anywise growing out of any act or omission of the first
party, its agents, servants or employes, while it is so operating
and maintaining said railway. And all costs and expense of
operating and maintaining said railway, including any taxes
and assessments that may become due thereon, or on said equipment and tools, during the time it is so operated and maintained
by the first party, shall be borne and paid by said party. All
operation of trains over said railway or sw~tches by the third
party during said period of construction, for the purpose of
transporting materials, supplies or men for use in the construction of such extensions, as hereinbefore provided, shall be at the
sole cost and expense of the third party, but all such operations
shall be in conformity with fair and reasonable rules and regulations to be prescribed by the superintendent of the first party.
In the event of any Joss or injury resulting from the sole negligence of either the first or third parties, their agents, servants
or employes, such party shall be solely responsible therefor and
shall indemnify and save harmless the other party therefrom;
but if any loss or injury to either of said parties shall result
from the joint or concurring negligence of their agents, servants
or employes, or any of them, or from causes the responsibility
for which cannot be determined, then each of said parties shall
be without claim therefor against the other, but each shall bear
and pay whatever loss or damage may there?y ?e caused. to its
own property, and to any and all property m Its possessiOn .or
under its control, to its servants and to passenge~s upon Its
trains· but loss or injury so caused to property of third persons,
not in' the possession or under the control of either of said parties, shall be borne and paid by said parties equally.
.
SECTION 6. The third party shall, as soon as may be, cause
to be issued and deposited with said United. States Trust ~o.m
pany, of New York, all of its shares of capital stock remammg

I
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after the Issuance and delivery of the eight thousande~:~hundred and fifty shares to be issued and delivered as hereinbefore
provided for the purchase of said properties from the first party,
ex~ept ?ve shares held by the trustees of said third party; and
said third party shall use the proceeds of such issue in the payment of all necessary costs, charges and expenses of the completion of said railway extensions and securing the necessary
equipment therefor. The costs, expenses and charges of completing such extensions shall be deemed and construed to include ·
all expenses of securing necessary easements, terminals, station
grounds, franchises, the construction of tracks, switches, sidings, stations, depots and all necessary buildings, fences, ditches.
telegraph and telephone lines, all engineering charges and all
costs and charges commonly classified in railway accounts as
construction charges.
The first party shall, and it hereby covenants and agrees
that it will, pay unto the third party, semi-annually, an interest charge at the rate of five per cent (5 o/a ) per annum on two
million five hundred thousand dollars ($2,500,000.00) par
value of the capitq.l stock of the third party, during the
period of the construction of said extensions by the third
party, such interest charge shall begin upon the aforesaid date
of May 31st, 1913, and shall continue until the completion of
such railway extensions and until the first party shall have delivered unto the third party the possession of the present railway lines and of the equipment retained by the first party during such period of construction, as hereinbefore provided; Provided, however, that the payment of such interest charge by
the first party shall not in any event continue for more than
the period of eighteen ( 18) months; And Provided further,
that the first party shall be entitled to, and shall receive, a credit
upon the amount of such interest charge to be paid by it as
aforesaid, equal in amount to interest at the rate of two and
one-half per cent ( 21j2 o/o ) per annum on the average daily cash
balance remaining as the unused proceeds of the said two
million five hundred thousand dollars ($2,500,000.00) par value
of the capital stock of the third party during the period that the
first party shall pay such interest charge. For the purpose of determining the amount of such interest charge so to be paid by the
first party, the third party shall keep accurate accounts of all receipts from said stock issue, and of all disbursements made by
it for the costs, expenses and charges of constructing said railway extensions and securing equipment therefor. An audit of
such accounts shall be made semi-annually, and when complete,
a written report shall be made to each of the first and third
parties, which report shall show the amount of the interest
charge to be paid by the first party to the third party as hereinbefore provided; and payment thereof shall be made by the
first party to the third party at its offices in the City of Chicago, Illinois, within fifteen ( 15) days after the delivery of such
report to the first party as hereinbefore provided. All vouchers, papers and accounts of the third party showing receipts
from its capital stock, and its disbursements thereof, shall, at all
reasonable times, be open to inspection by the first party.
The parties of the second part shall, and they do hereby joint~
ly and severally, guarantee and warrant unto the third party,
that the first party will make such interest charge payment in
the mam1er and at the time aforesaid. And if the first party
shall fail or neglect to make such interest charge payment in
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the manner and at the times aforesaid, the parties of the second
part shall, and they hereby covenant that they will, make payment unto the third party, of such sum as will, with such
~mount as the first party may have paid on such account,
1f any, make up the full amount · of the interest charge to be
paid unto the third party by the first party as above provided.
SECTION 7. The fourth party agrees to guarantee the payment of interest at the rate of five per cent ( 5%) per annum
on the stock trust certificates issued upon the capital stock of
the third party, three million dollars ($3,000,000.00) in
amount.
SECTION 8. The first party shall, and it does hereby, guarantee and warrant unto the third party, that the g_ross earnings
of the railway of the said third party shall, for the term of five
years from the date when the third party shall begin to operate
trains over said railway, be such sum that forty per cent thereof
shall, upon an average for said five years, be not less than five per
cent ( 5%) per annum upon the par value of so much of the
capital stock of the third party as shall be disposed of for the
purpose of securing the completion of said railway according
to the provisions of this agreement, not exceeding, however, a
total amount · of three million dollars ($3,000,000.00) par
value. For the purpose of determining the amount of
such gross earnings, the third party shall keep accurate accounts of all earnings of said railway during said period, which
accounts shall at all reasonable times be open to examination
by the first party. And if it shall appear that such gross earnings for said period have not been sufficient in amount so that
forty per cent ( 40%) thereof shall he equal to the amount of
such interest charge at th2 rate of five per cent ( 5%) per annum upon the par value of such capital stock of the third party
for said period, then the first party shall pay unto the third
party, at the office of its treasurer in the City of Chicago,
IlJinojs, such sum as will, with forty per cent ( 40%) of
such gross earning-s, equal the amount of such jnterest charge
of five per cent ( 5%) per annum. And it is agreed that the
stock trust certificates for two thousand -five hundred (2,50'0)
shares of the capital stock of the third party deposited with
the fourth :party in escrow as heretofore provided, shall be so
held by such fourth party as security for the payment by the
first party of such sum as the first party may be requjred to pay
under the foregoing guaranty and warranty; Provided, however,
that whe·n the fourth party shall retjre bv payment such stock
trnst certificates as hereinbefore provided, it shall then retain and
hold the purchase price thereof, or such other security satisfactory to the fourth party, as the first party may tender in
lieu of such purchase price, as security for such payment; Provided, further, that the fourth party shall, for such time as it
may hold moneys as such security, pay unto the first party interest upon the moneys so held by it, at the rate of five per cent
( 5%) per annum. If the first party shall fail to make payment
of any deficiency in the amount of the gross earnh1gs of the
railway as and when required by the foregoing provisions, then
the fourth party shall retain, out of any moneys or certificates
held by it as security as aforesaid, such sum of money, or such
amount of stock, valued at par, as shall, added to forty per
cent ( 40%) of the gross earnings of the railway of the third
party, equal the amount of such interest charge at the rate
of five per cent ( 5%) per annum upon the par ':alue of..the capital stock of the third party. If other secunty for . tp,e pay7
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ment of any deficiency in the gross earnings of such railway
pursuant to the foregoing covenant of guaranty and warranty
of the first party, shall have been substituted for the purchase
price of such stock, then the fourth party shall be entitled to
recover the amount of such deficiency in the gross earnings from
such substituted security in any legal manner, together with all
costs of proceedings necessary therefor, including a reasonable
attorney's fee. Upon payment or collection of the amount of
the deficiency in the guaranteed gross earnings of such railway
(including the costs of proceedings necessary for such collection as aforesaid), the fourth party shall deliver, pay over and
release unto the first party the remainder of such security.
All income of said trust certificates for two thousand five
hundred (2,500) shares of stock while so held in escrow, shall
be paid unto the said first party.
SECTION 9. The fourth party shall publish and maintain
joint rates between points on the line of the said third party and
points upon the railway lines owned, controlled or operated by
the fourth party, also with such connecting railways with which it
may have joint tariffs, and shall provide for the interchange of
business between the railway of the third party and the raihvay
owned by it, at their point of connection in Thurston County
aforesaid. And for the purpose of determining the earnings
of the railway of the third party in the transportation of
through freight and passengers, it shall allow said third party
divisions on joint rates as follows, namely:
On lumber and forest products, originating on the railway
of the third party and destined to stations east of the \:V ashh1gton-Idaho state Hne, five (5) cents per hundredweight, except
that on shingles and other cedar products destined to Missoula,
Montana, and points east thereof now taking higher rates than
the lumber rates, the allowance will be six ( 6) cents per hundredweight, so long as the higher rates obtain.
On all freight, including lumber and forest products, between stations of the third party and stations on other lines,
owned or operated by the fourth party in the State of Washington, mileage pro rata, minimum twenty-five (25%) per cent to
the short line.
On all freight,. except lumber and forest products, between
stations of the third party and stations on other lines owned or
operated by the fourth party in the States of Idaho and Montana, mileage pro rata, minimum twenty (20%) per cent to the
short line.
On all freight, except lumber and forest products, between
stations of the third party and stations on other lines owned
or operated by the fourth party from Montline, North Dakota,
to and including St. Paul, Minneapolis, Minnesota Transfer,
Duluth, Minnesota, and Superior, Wisconsin, ten ( 10%) per cent
of the through rate.
On all freight, except lumber and forest products, between
stations of the third party and all stations east or south of
Minnesota Transfer, Minnesota, or Superior, Wisconsin, ten
per cent (10%) of the earnings accruing West of Minnesota
Transfer or Superior.
In the division of passenger earnings from through service
between the City of Raymond and Tacoma, Washington, and
between intermediate points, the railway of the third party will
be allowed its local rate on all business between points of origin
or destination and said point of connection, except that in connection with excursion o-r other reduced rates· the earnings will
8
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Second Parties to
Aid in Securing
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:&ight of Wa.y.

Arbitration.

be divided on the basis of the local rates of each line to or from
said point of connection.
SECTION 10. The basis of freight rates for the hauling of
logs in the territory served by the railway of the third party
shall be the same as is used in making rates upon similar traffic
by other railwp,ys of a like class operating in such territory.
The third party shall, and it hereby agrees that it will, make
and enter into an agreement or agreements with the Sunset Timber Company, a corporation organized under the laws of the
State of Washington, governing the switching of cars to and
from logging spur tracks of such company that may be connected with the railway of said third party, which shall conform to the prevailing practices of other railways of like class
regarding switching to and from logging spur tracks within
the same territory. Such contract or contracts shall provide
for the operation of switching locomotives of said Sunset Timber Company on the main line of railway of said third party,
where necessary, under rules and regulations to be prescribed
by the third party.
SECTION 11. The parties of the second part shall not construct, or cause to be constructed, directly or indirectly, any
railway, to perform the logging service now performed by the
existing railway of the party of the first part, but all of their
logging business tributary to the railway of the party of the
third part, or to any spurs or branches which may be constructed therefrom, shall be delivered to the railway of the said third
party.
The parties of the second part further covenant and agree
that they, and each of them, will use their good offices and best
endeavors to secure for the party of the third part such additional terminals and rights of way as it may require.
SECTION 12. If at any time a question shall arise touching
the construction of any of the provisions in section five of this
contract, or concerning the observance or performance of any
of the covenants contained in said section, upon which question
the parties cannot agree, such question shall be submitted to
three disinterested persons familiar with such business and
experienced in railway management. The party demanding
such reference shall give the other party interested in such question notice of such demand, stating specifically the question to
be submitted for decision and nominating a person who has the
required qualifications, to act as one referee. If at the expiration of thirty days from the receipt of such notice the party
receiving the notice has not notified the party demanding the
reference, of its nomination of a second referee having like qualifications, the party making the demand may make such selection. The first and second referees chosen shall select a third,
and when the board is complete the referees shall fix a day and
place for the hearing, of which the parties shall be severally
notified. If the referees chosen shall be unable to agree upon a
third referee, such third referee may be appointed, upon ten days'
notice, upon motion of either party, by a judge of any court
of the United States, within the State of Washington. After
hearing the testimony and arguments which may be submitted
by each party, the referees, if they unanimously agree upon
an award, shall state it in writing, which when delivered to
both parties shall be binding and conclusive upon each, and
each party hereby expressly agrees to be bound conclusively
thereby. If they cannot agree unanimously, they shall forthwith select two additional referees having like qualifications.
9
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If the two additional referees cannot be agreed upon, they may
be appointed on ten days' notice, by any judge hereinbefore in
this section referred to. To the board thus constituted shall
be submitted a statement touching the facts as to which there
is a unanimous agreement between the three referees first
selected, and the testimony as to matters remaining in dispute.
The award of a majority of the five referees shall be in writing,
and when delivered to the parties shall be as final and conclusive as an award by the first chosen referees would have
been. Immediately after any award each party will make such
changes, or such payments or restitution, as the case may be,
as are in and by such award required of it to be made. If the
question at issue affects more than two parties, such notice of
a demand for arbitration shall be given to each party interested,
and each shall have a right and be obliged to name an arbitrator
having the qualifications before stated. Should any party fail
within thirty days after receipt of such notice to name its
arbitrator, those who shall be named as arbitrators shall select
one for the party so failing, and if they cannot agree, he m·a y
be appointed on · ten days' notice by any judge hereinbefore in
this section referred to. The referees so chosen, if an even
number, shall select three, if an odd number two, additional
arbitrators having the qualifications before stated. If they fail,
the additional arbitrators may on motion of any one of the parties be appointed by a judge as and in the manner before stated.
After hearing the parties the board so constituted shall make
an award by majority vote, which shall be final and conclusive
as between all the parties.
The books and papers of the parties interested, as far as
they relate to any matter submitted to arbitration, shall be open
to the examination of the arbitrators, and the party against
whom the award is made shall pay all the fees and expenses of
the arbitration; and until the arbitrators shall make their
award upon any question submitted to them, the business, settlements and payments shall continue to be transacted and
made in the manner and form existing prior to arising of such
questions.
If any party shall refuse to keep and perform any award,
the adverse party may enforce the same by apt proceedings in
any court of law or equity.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused
these articles to be executed by their respective proper officers
thereunto duly authorized, and the corporate seals of the respective parties to be hereunto affixed, the day and year first
herein written.
PACIFIC AND EASTERN RAILWAY COMPANY,
By _______________________ ____ _
President.
Attest:
Secretary.
WILLAPA LUMBER COMPANY,
By ______________ __ ______ _____ _
Vice President.
Attest:
Secretary.
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SILER MILL COMPANY,
By _______________ ____________ _

President.

Attest:
Secretary.

COLUMBIA BOX & LUMBER COMPANY,
By _______________ _____ _______ _

President.

Attest:
Secretary.

PUGET SOUND AND WILLAPA HARBOR RAILWAY
COMPANY,
By ______ __________ __ ___ __ ____ _

President.

Attest:
Secretary.

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL RAILWAY
COMPANY,
By ___________________________ _

Attest :

President.

Secretary.
WecePtify that the alterations of "eight thousand five
hundred and fifty (8,550)" to read "eight thousand eight
hundred and fifty (8,850)" , in last line of page 1; of "six
thous~~d and fifty (6,050)", to read "six thousand t~~ee
hundred and fifty (6,350)", in ninth line of section 2; of
"eight thousand five hundred and fifty (8,550)" to read
"eight thousand eight hundred and fifty (8,850)" in third
and fourth lines of section 3, and of "eight thousand five
hundred and fifty" to read "eight thousand eight hundred
and fifty" in tha first line on page 6, were each made
before execution of foregoing contract by us.
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